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"THE LORD HATH LAID ON HIM" 

By Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, 

Toronto, Ont., Canada 

(Mr. Roadhouse is a Christian Minister 
who has a heart full of love for the Jews 
and who has asked us to give to our Jew-
ish readers this message) 

"All we like sheep have gone astray; we 
have turned every one to his own way; 
and the Lord bath laid on him the ini-
quity of us all" (Isaiah 53:6). 

What has puzzled our intelligentsia, 
pointed finger, he said "There goes 
my sin! My Ful-...stitute was made sin for 
me! There goes my sin." Thus might a 
Jew have spoken truthfully, on the Day 
of Atonement. in old Israel long ago. 
For had he not ,in symbolic act, just seen 
the high priest laying the people's sins 
upon the scapegoat's head? And now, 
substitutionally, they were being taken 
away into the wilderness, gone forever! 

In Isaiah's prophecy, chapter fifty- 
three, it is written in prevision. This tells 
us of the bearing of the sinner's sin by 
the Saviour-Substitute. 

This simple yet profound Scripture, 
gives a marvelous revelation of human 
nature — its herd stupidity! "Gone 
astray," "like sheep.-  How silly sheep 
are! With gregarious instinct they follow 
a "leader." Goes he on a rampage, then 
they go! Takes he a leap to death over a 
precipice, then they plunge! One after 
the other—one after the other, they fol-
low! So with unregenerate, human life. 
Does a godless Parisienne design some 
outrageous mode, then womankind fol-
low, "like sheep.-  Does the radio propa-
ganda instill some idea, we readily be-
lieve, "like sheep.-  Does the God-
estranged Zeitgeist dictate some attitude, 
then we acquiesce, "like sheep." 

In a midwest packing house there is  

an animal that has become an "institu-
tion." For many years he has carried 
on. It is a goat, dubbed Judas. Regularly, 
unfailingly, he leads the sheep to the 
slaughter; they always follow the scoun-
drel; he delights in it. Unsuspectingly, 
sheep-like they follow his prancing feet 
to their destruction, certain and sure, 
while he darts out another way to safety, 
again to lead fresh victims on the mor-
row. He has led millions to their destruc-
tion. How like the "god of this age," 
leading the unthinking masses, custom-
bound, blinded, in the succession of the 
generations, sheep-like, to their unspeak-
able doom! 

THE COST OF HAVING THEIR WAY 

Along with this mass mental slavery 
Isaiah points out our individual perver-
sity, "Every one to his own way''—
in opposition to God's! Your "own way" 
may be of the character of the inane, or 
with bestial slant, or a flippant plea-
sure madness, or a highly intellectual 
drift away from truth and God. It may 
be "up-and-out" or -down-and-out,-  the 
offending conceit of a superiority com-
plex, or the vicious abandon of one who 
has broken with all morals and authority. 

How desperate is "the inquity of us 
all." When gathered together (accord-
ing to this context), the sum of the things 
the Saviour died for reveals to us the 
appalling depth of human need—and our 
own. Dig down into the meaning: "griefs 
. . .sorrow . . .transgressions . . ,iniquities 
. . .stripes." These in their totality were:  
the immeasurably human problem and 
portion. 

THE COST OF HAVING YOU SAVED 

What has puzzled our intelligentsia,. 
and especially our Lord's Jewish breth-
ren is just what no human ingenuity could 
plummet, namely, the depths of sin, sor-
rowi, suffering, woe, described by Israel's 
prophet here. It took the Divine to fa-
than it, and to find a Redeemer. And 
He, the Self-Existent One, the Convenant: 
Maker, Jehovah Himself, undertook this 
mighty humanly insoluble problem of 
world redemption. How did our God 
meet the fallen world's need?" "Jehovah 
lay on him the iniquity of us all." A.  
great Jewish scholar translates verse 5 
thus: "He was bored through on account 
of our transgression; he was crushed on 
account of our sins...and through his 
wounds we have healing." 

HE TOOK MY PLACE 

Despite the scoff and denial of some, 
God's method is by substitution, 	lay 
down my life for the sheep,-  said Jesus. 
"No man taketh it from me, but I lay it 
down of myself." 	am the good shep- 
herd: the good shepherd giveth his life 
for the sheep.- 

We referred in the beginning to the 
scapegoat ordinance. That has as its com-
plement the other animal, "the Lord's," 
which was slain. It was "the sin offer-
ing." This was "the blood" for atone-
ment, vindicating the holiness and right-
eousness of God. It was an expiatory sac-
rifice. These doctrines, alike of removal 
(the scapegoat) and expiation (the 
other), may well be the background of 
the Isaiah 53 passage. Here the one dies 
not for sins of His own creating or 
begetting, but for ours, "the just for the 
unjust." Here He, "who knew no sin," 
was "made sin for us,-  Here "the Lamb," 
firstborn, without blemish, unreplying, 
on the carefully specified date, "his 
own self bare our sins in his own body 
on the tree." All these precious types 
found fulfilment to the last iota in the 
great antitype , our Lord Jesus Christ. 
He alone could fulfill such an eter-
nal principle as, "the Lamb slain from 
the foundation of the world." Eternal 
blessings be upon "the Lamb of the 
God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world." 

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER? 

What is our heart attitude to this 
One whose love is beyond that of hu-
man brother? Do we "despise" Him, 
seeing no comeliness, no beauty in Him? 
Do we hide our faces from Him, as an-
cient Israel did? To us is He just the re-
jected, grief-stricken, tragic, lone figure 
of Nazareth and Golgotha in the long 
ago? To us who pass by, is the longing, 
loving, living, wistful One to be once 
more turned away as He seeks to be our 
gracious Guest, our warm Friend, our 
wise Adviser, our never-mistaken Guide, 
our Eternal Saviour? 

THE COMING KING 

One day He will be "the king over-
all the earth." Not then a Suppliant,' a .  
Pleader, a Would-be Indweller, but the 
One divine and majestic before whom. 
all earthly royalties will pale and fade. 
King of kings, Lord of lords, Mighty 
potentate, the Glorious and everlasting 
One will He be! What about you then? 
Oh, make Him yours now by a choice: 
that is full, free, and forever. 

"0 Christ, what burdens bowed Thy headf 
Our load was laid on Thee; 

Thou stoodest in the sinner's stead, 
Didst bear all ill for me; 

A victim led, Thy blood was shed! 
Now there's no load for me. 

"Jehovah lifted up His rod; 
0 Christ it fell on Thee! 

Thou wast sore stricken of Thy God; 
There's not one stroke for me. 

Thy tears, Thy blood, beneath it flowed; 
Thy bruising healeth me." 

Such is His Gospel. By faith, today, 
appropriate Him as your very own. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO A RABBI 

By Rev. L. Abramovitch 
tA R7 V, 

(Continued from October 1936) 

7.Your paraphrase of Zechariah 12:10 
contradicts all the great Jewish authori-
ties on the subject. See SANHEDRIN 
98a. SUKA 52a and b. RASHI says: 
"Our rabbis interpreted it as referring to 
Messiah ben Joseph, 'EBEN EZRA says: 
"Messiah would be killed first and the 
Jehovah would pour out . . .the spirit of 
grace and suuplications, etc. RaDaK 
says: "Our rabbis understood it to refer 
to Messiah ben Joseph." Your translating 
the verse, "They shall look to me be-
cause of him whom they (the enemies 
that came against Jerusalem) have 
pierced, "is a forced rendering, and is 
both ungrammatical and unnatural. 
(a) The Hebrew, "eith asher," cannot by 
any stretch of the imagination mean 
other than "whom," an extension or 
enlargement of the personal pro-
noun "eilai," dative, "to me"; and 
means "to me whom" they have pierced. 
(b) Furthermore, the two verbs "vehib-
bitou" (and they shall look), and "dok-
korou" (they have pierced), belong to 
one and the same subject, viz., they upon 
whom Jehovah would pour out the spirit 
of grace and supplications. Your "be-
cause of him," is therefore an unjusti-
fiable interpolation into the Hebrew text, 
which contains no such idea whatever. 

You might ask, Why then are there 
two personal pronouns, one in the first 
person and the other in the third per-
son, if they refer to the one and the 
same person? (First we read "they shall 
look upon me," and then "they shall 
mourn for him," etc.) I answer: In the 
first clause, "they shall look upon me," 
"me" refers to Messiah in His Divine 
nature as the object of confidence; 
whereas in the following clause H e 
points to (him) the suffering Redeemer 
— the Messiah — in the capacity of the  

Lamb of God and the Atonement in His 
humanity. Hence the distinction was ap-
propriate. You will find a parallel to this 
in Isa. 4:2 which refers probably to this 
same time; the Messiah is referred to 
in His divine nature as "the branch of 
Jehovah"; and in His human nature, as 
"the fruit of the earth." See Radak on 
this passage. 

WHOM THEY HAVE PIERCED. 

Rabbi Moses ALSHECH, in his com-
mentary on this passage, writes: "They 
shall look unto me, for they shall lift up 
their eyes unto me ipL  perfect repentance, 
_Alen they see Him Whom they have 
pierced, that is, Messiah, the son of 
Joseph; for our Rabbis of blessed memo-
ry have said that He would take upon 
Himself the guilt of Israel, and shall be 
slain in the way in such a manner that it 
would be accounted as Israel had pierced 
Him; for on account of their sins He 
has died. And in order that it may be 
reckoned to them as a perfect Atonement 
they will repent and look to the Blessed 
One, saying, there is none beside Him to 
forgive those that mourn on account of 
Him Who died for their sins. That is the 
meaning of 'They shall look upon Me' ". 

The idea of two Messiahs—Messiah 
ben Joseph and Messiah ben David—
arose from the fact that they could not 
reconcile the two functions of the Mes-
siah as at His first coming, to suffer and 
to die, and at His second coming, to con-
quer and to reign, as belonging to the 
one and the same person but taking 
place on two distinct occasions. It was 
not, however, till after the terrible epi-
sode of Bar Cochba under the patron-
age of the greatest Rabbi of Israel, Rabbi 
Akiba, who proclaimed Bar Cochba to 
be Messiah, and who declared war 
against Rome in the reign of Hadrian, 
when by the end of 135 A.D. Bar Coch-
ba was killed, and with him over half a 
million of the best and most valiant of 
the Jews; when the blood of the massa-
cred Jews in the City of Bither is re-
corded to have reached the horses' brid-
les; and when hundreds of thousands of 
Jews were sold into slavery, that the idea 
of Messiah ben Joseph was adopted by 
the Rabbis. It is probable that knowing 
the story of the Lord Jesus, and His 
claim of being the promised Messiah; and 
contrasting the haughty arrogance of Bar 
Cochba and his promises of delivering 
the Jews from under the Roman yoke by 
earthly weapons, etc., with the Lord 
Jesus—His grand and beautiful life, 
teaching, work, death upon the cross, 
and the reported fact of His resurrection 
—they came to the conclusion that He 
was the suffering Messiah Who was pro-
mised in the Law, the Prophets, and the 
Psalms, to suffer and to die for the sins 
of Israel. And since He was known as the 
"Son of Joseph," they continue to call 
Him by this name. The first time this 
title came before the Jewish academies  

was during the fourth century, i.e., in 
the book of the Babylon Talmud called 
"Sanhedrin." Between this time and the 
Bar Cochba episode the Rabbis came in-
to much conflict with Jewish Christians 
on the Messiah question; and being un-
willing to adopt the New Testament, 
they adopted the theory of two Messiahs: 
"Messiah ben Joseph" to suffer and die, 
and "Messiah ben David" to conquer and 
to reign. Notwithstanding their conflicting 
views, however, they could not get away 
from the conviction that Zechariah 
12:10, "They shall look upon me whom 
they have pierced," refers to the Messiah 
Who suffered from the hands of those 
He came to save. 

YOU DENY THE SCRIPTURES 

Your teachings on the subject, there-
fore is a denial and a contradiction of the 
teaching of those you profess to look 
upon as your masters in the synagogue, 
and is very bad grammatically into the 
bargain:—due, probably, to the spirit of 
polemic against Christianity. 

You quote John 19:34 to show that 
the Roman soldiers, and not the Jews, 
crucified and pierced the Lord Jesus. 
What then? Do you really believe that 
your congregation, and the readers gen-
erally of the Hebrew Standard," could 
be persuaded by a Rabbi to believe that-
if one or more of them conspired against 
the life of some person, and they en-
gaged a bandit to carry out their ne-
farious purpose, and the said bandit 
carried out his agreement by murdering 
the person conspired against, that the 
law, and simple common sense, would 
hold them innocent, because they did not 
actually with their own hands kill the 
victim of their hatred? The Roman 
Governor crucified the Messiah at, the 
behest of the Jews. 

This is on a par with the miserable sub-
terfuge taught by rabbis and assidu-
ouly practised by our orthodox and pious 
people, viz., to engage a Gentile to make 
a fire on the hearth or range on the Sab-
bath day for cooking purposes or for 
warming the house in the winter, and 
thus circumvent the command of "Ye 
shall kindle no fire throughout your habi. 
tations upon the sabbath day" (Ex.35 :3) 
And the same may be said of one hun-
dred and one other similar rabbinical 
enactments. The one is intended to de-
ceive men and the other to deceive God. 
But, as long as you are under the first, 
or Old Convenant, the Mosaic law is 
binding upon you irrevocably. You are 
still under the curse of the law, which 
says: "Cursed be he that confirmeth not 
all the words of this law to do them" 
(Deut 27:26). Under the New Covenant 
however, Christ (Messiah) bath re-
deemed us from the curse of the law, 
being made a curse for us" (Gal. 3:13). 
For "Jehovah hath laid on him the-iniqui-
ty of us all." (Isa. 53:6). 

(To be continued) 
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5,,11 ,o,unvIrIVY ,1 VD tD-Rs.nt:' uniirt 

wart "5s1tr," irtnyaas 	ivnsrt 	,,t 

"1,11ND P1i3nfr) ,Its 	ns 'Irma 	-invt 

utai,) inyt: b$1 roanrn tamp IN t 	,,n or-r 

-no% lb 1011,111 1 ,171 nn,b ivara 1Ypno11 taarpra 

tnyli 'i:ot 11D Dr: 10lf7 13:11 l'3111/1 	131:1 1 N 

II: tart usriva 	iv-: tasn 1ND13/1 .5177 

.D,DMtr 111111 ,1 131:2,,11.1131D IV VN 11:7:3aly.1,,s 

-17a rim= tasn s,:an rir,  Is ,vas' taast'm 

rntry ,11115)1,s tyn,,ntansn calm 	is ,inrt 

try-in isa trEas5taas ir 1 , N isnirt 

r11 p-ra,t P1Nrit...* ,11N 1,N 11VN 

nyns 117 urn Artartols 1751 ,,t st.anv: tar,  

tai 101:11 ,nnlutri 	 ,,t 111 Inva 131:4Is 

nirin 	VVV31311 111 137nnyr1.4n 

-NBV rnra 113 	 71)1,  1, tA tayr,  

tin -1."rm 	 nyb,ro: 	1,1.1111,V 

3/1"1 31Y;N1 1,,T 1111 1,13111,13,P13/D 11N asta 

tar tatm.tons ayu 40 1,s ts r1,1oesn rtan175v 

1113,3 11D toll 	 trisuca,  yvasa 

11tA s,na tytv,-os 	tnnymynY 11PN1=,  1,1 137nsn 

riot) runr5ta, 	usrt utsa .111 tar1 nnivn Irnsri 

.117141117a nt;t:riva 	1111 ,1 11N 11:D111:) P'11Y va,,t 	 trnslIva ninn t,s tr-fpnn nos 

nitrx 	7zniri 
1r5P,uns 	 11?: 	ir-t In; os 
Don ,tra:15,mny vlynt 11N. "b14,11 ,1" 
teasn t),,1 "5s-v,  n171" 1,K Iy:y:va,  tynsrt 1,D 
-3,7•Z nob Ir51711 5YP,tals 	 .,31,  

	

,r1),) trstac..ny-t iya111 ros1:). 	irtang-ita 
.(rig's) .1r,1Nos nt till$DV"D3,1,71 

13111 ,11/1,11t1e,  1Y b:13b11111D],Zi 171111 1,N. Dr 
bit tatr 1171 1tb Traarmnse 	,11V,P1 11) 15/se 
Rom?: is1 upay-rva 1rtr5 nyny,5 -trox st:11,) 
-171 usn tats) 131n1:11 N,Z)71, 	Yun,talr7 

ulstaci nyonnai1171 1Y roro5v N bob r.4,tv 

trtn isp tvna *13:ta3snYD g 1111311 1 ,N rim,  te• 
by 1s11 ,2 	.sep ,n ta,n57: 11D 11711,i-0,1K 
tn5,tl1 	ti,nan nal,  11D nelna 41 ts bb" 
ton nasty) 	usrt 	LIP.11t5  11.71411ra 

.P,MY jY1nt,  175v,,n 
tn-ra fist 117 tg nal,  1Y bastra usn rt"n rasa 

tr)v'tr-rt tn101. 11N 	unsue,  1171 1Y 
375e ,,t hots Dv11 tans arta py137,E., 	tg ,troga 
u,,punyf,e• nv,,t 	rt ,̀an vn,51,171e,  g 1177:1P 
is ,lob 1311175 unts-r. .-rar R 1Y 1377:1P11:. ?It 
1 ,R ,1131.1 	171.3:1 11N. b:$1,  11:15ND IV Dttntrng 
blt$D Cr:11,  11D 11K lb, 	13113s11/1i 1k11 rtar 

tynnsnya t,s 11ti 	 tivrtyannsi,t 
inninta, 	trur,raas t,s in,y15n .entnr1 

rta,tn iYD1N11 1Y Pnstn,  trn,mraas ;is 

.trtra 111 nruns 15s: trMSD 

-pm. 	ltaf,7ps1 ,1 Tin ;17:,it:,;.13;:s 1'0'1.5 

tray': N bDlN1vn ti,,V gig pg ,Nt tvng1: ,tr,5 

Iv5st on-oinc. 	,ln n,  1,s tv,nnslIsiYa.,,-,s 
inns trzm iyns»ra 5111 ,,t Irnsn 

hots trf,sn, va 	5111 177 ye tyb1Nll )y 

117 Dgn 	5vn s iv:s isl 	biro) 

usrt t,s11 cr,t, 	 15s: 

-73,1K isriv1 taros tart /is 	1raa,51rvar,s 

nvi 	1 ,ti uns, 	 tra,strya 

.u:".12) 	vs art: 4411 	1)1,  ng 

117,175 ? bnva ,,11 jlK art: 	spin bglligD 
tni 10il tg ,n",  Ironr17: ,ntrtri n'1n 1,K nob 

.rptrnrr• 	5N11• i'D,IN 5snn,n,  s 0:1117) 

tle arta "1.1 71.1171. ,vrin ty)lra 1 ,:t 7131, ,11 ,111 

tinvyn 	Vi.",  TIN t1N71 ,lis tanra 

131t) "11 - 11111 V ,,1P 1111 its: 1:P 1,N 1,,T 111 
.1.1:313,  "11 11N 

Dt.$11 11:D$105,ti 11::.',11 11:1131 13;.74 ivavt by 

1I10 11:111M11. 	 P1NUL'i 11/471 
M$11 "511) 11" 11/1!),  ,Inn u'rtarta'va Iv:1p ,,t 
--tynnt 	col" its, t,tt Tirtn,  irla15cagraa,,s tat n 

usn 	 11N L' 5N11. g Imira aalYrt 

11711,5tya,,s 	5sr1.1,,p 1t$P 	15srt iyaar Is 

17Y.Isa 	un,p,unr, ,,t trntsrt 1st 	tra177: N 

D5N 101110,,1.31:1 	Ty:srt 	 yun,vra 
tIbINIIV1 Lava irnsrt 1.17P,D,IP 	.r.r:13.75 

iva,:ousa ray-ov-it 1g-ten ;rayi Dv ts 
11) utr,.) 1171517111 V1.3 ,,1Z 	TYZNr1 

-rts b111,,3 111B11:P 1vo,5tvarn s 

to sr. or ,11 'Its rtpe.7: bob DNE.' N 

	

.to,irms 	trresD P,11V 
"51111 a-r" is anYvt-irn,s 	t,s 

5111 a1 ,altnn,l. tit:Pa 	 N tar,t 
53Pyrao urt tit$2 Dt$11 ern tyn,l-a N tnlvt 

N 	ta,,iyansn 11s tynevy: 

i. •111: 

.121, 
?rtnn,trva 	tai h1 1,b Irfinvyny 

1031B31 DN71: nv-iltan 1111 IN 13117,,11 1,b 5"11- 

,11 btr,3 1VD,,11. 11N 13/7,D,1P. 11111,  fl 	D1117111; 

111,1 PK 11111311 1311311 "13/P,D,11, 	1'.:111N.1:0N 

1111 ;viva taD15n3,,sr: n51r 	,ion,trn 

-371 1/Y.)N.3 'l te !vast -1,1s its 

1,t: 111113/12 1ND13:1,  .1/111113.15 N 113 114 run,c.  

137)111, 511 inr-iturt 	a.a1lrrY5P137 vtv,l 

11:1 1N1 iv" tlb rnti 1YY3131 1D311 171.31t1'..r1,ND 

nr5s ts 	nnl tIn ti,,pYata 	111M ,151 

.P-ty1 rins 

YD'111 311,b5N11111 S 13111111 5sng 1,g r1a,a 

1)10103110 'l is tals u5nvY1y litan,na .n-rsuu.  

1,171 	DID tinrialn tyllya t,s talsne.  nyn none 

.ta-tsutr 	mins ta1,51p1,Y ,T usri 5,,t: 60 ilK 
n-ob irty,  ,inunita 1500 usrtva usn nitanvn 

tinia talstiv ny-r 	 bib 200 tyllva ios 

nai,) .117vart: 120,000 111.-2 ,N 01,1ww:, iyntsn 

,nnv5tr 11K alirt nnYT 13111111 ivivi ,,t 

tiktri 1Y .unr52,  irtrt 11:11-17a -titrg 157: 11/1 1,N 

bil tra,5,tineD 1Y 1$1:8:1 111 N ,I1• ,1IN 101/D1: 

3/e.,2'11: tart 	 g 	 vYasa 
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